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Ahh oh wee
Ahh oh wee

(Verse)
I used to say that I'll never fall in love again
But day by day when I'm with you I'm so this slept in
And now I know my heart has a mind of it's own
That mind is blown

(Pre-Chorus)
Uhh baby girl are you so fine
And the way that you look at me
Makes me yours and makes you mine
Uuh when I look into your eyes
I see the possibilities of us and know
It's so divine
All I can say is

(Chorus)
Oohh wee ohh wee
Oh we can rock it up into the sky
Wee ohh wee, wee ohh wee
Imagine you and me and our desires
Can take you super high
'Cause you know baby girl you're fine
I can't help but say
Ohh wee girl

(Verse)
Now we're alone
Ain't no tellin where this thing could do
As it all unfold
You're the car kite of a show
Don't worry be yourself
'Cause I want you and nobody else
Just like you are I swear

(Pre-Chorus)
Uhh baby girl are you so fine
And the way that you look at me
Makes me yours and makes you mine
Uuh when I look into your eyes
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I see the possibilities of us and know
It's so divine

(Chorus)
Oohh wee ohh wee
Oh we can rock it up into the sky
Wee ohh wee, wee ohh wee
Imagine you and me and our desires
Can take you super high
'Cause you know baby girl you're fine
I can't help but say
Ohh wee girl

(Bridge)
There's only 2 words to describe
The feeling I get inside
And girl the words ain't all mine
When I say you, I say it every time
Ohh wee girl
Ohh wee girl

(Chorus) x2
Oohh wee ohh wee
Oh we can rock it up into the sky
Wee ohh wee, wee ohh wee
Imagine you and me and our desires
Can take you super high
'Cause you know baby girl you're fine
I can't help but say
Ohh wee girl
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